SmoothRx Scar Removal Cream Celebrates Anniversary With
Updated Vision Statement
SmoothRx, the maker of the top-selling acne scar removal cream, announced that a
new vision statement for this popular cream.
SmoothRx, the maker of the top-selling acne scar removal cream, announced that a new vision
statement for this popular cream.Miami, FL, United States - February 17, 2017 /PressCable/ -This month, it has been two years since SmoothRx launched their popular acne scar removal
cream. In order to help their customers better understand the vision and direction of the company,
this week SmoothRx announced that a new vision statement is in development for their acne scar
removal cream. Within the updated statement, SmoothRx wants to acknowledge how much
customers have meant to the company's success.
"We are a relatively new company with a product in an area that is very competitive. We are grateful
for our customers and their loyalty to our company and our product," stated SmoothRx
spokesperson Ashley Royal. "Our hope is that a new vision statement will both communicate our
goals for the future for our product, and make customers know how much they mean to us."
The SmoothRx scar removal cream is made of the highest quality ingredients that are all-natural and
gentle enough for daily use. Some of the ingredients include aloe, organic oregano oil, cocoa butter,
shea butter, rose hip seed oil, mango butter, and grapefruit seed extract. The combination of
ingredients form cream with a mild, pleasant smell that improves the elasticity of the skin while it
moisturizes, which can help prevent new stretch marks and scars from forming.
An enthusiastic, verified purchaser wrote a five-star review that said "I have tried every acne related
product out there but omg, in 1 week my skin has gotten clearer and my acne scars, although not as
bad as some, definitely bothered me! I recently had surgery and have a pretty significant scar, so
I've started on the scar there as well.
As far as my face goes, I have had quite a bit of adult acne(oily skin) recently mostly around my jaw
line. After washing my face, I use this cream lightly as a moisturizer and realize, that for some
reason, it's made my face less oily without drying it out! Give this a try.....I'm so happy I took a
chance!!"
The SmoothRx acne scar removal cream can be purchased exclusively on Amazon.com and is
currently priced at $19.95 for a four-once bottle. Any order over $49 will ship at no cost. A
satisfaction guarantee is offered to all customers that if they are not entirely satisfied with their scar
removal cream, the unused portion can be returned for a full refund.
About SmoothRx: "SmoothRx makes premium scar creams for stretch mark removal, acne scar
removal, fine line removal, spider vein removal, and general scar removal. Made in the United
States, we only use premium natural ingredients such as orange oil, grapefruit seed extract, shea
butter, cocoa butter, and more. We sell primarily on amazon.com and hope to improve the lives of
those who are troubled with scars and other cosmetic hindrances."
Contact Info:Name: Ashley RoyalEmail: orders@smoothrx.comOrganization: SmoothRxAddress:
123 S.E. 3rd Ave #427, Miami, FL 33131, United StatesPhone: +1-469-233-5857For more
information,
please
visit
https://www.amazon.com/Best-Scar-Cream-Stretch-Removal/dp/B00RSN5N8GSource:
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